Alligator, Alligator
Alligator, alligator long and green
Alligator, alligator teeth so mean
Alligator, alligator snapping at a bee
Alligator, alligator can't catch me!

I Went to Visit the Zoo
I went to the visit the zoo one day
Saw a lion along the way!
And what do you think I heard him say?
[roar]

Elephant Pokey
You put your elephant ears in.
You put your elephant ears out.
You put your elephant ears in,
And you shake them all about.
You do the elephant pokey,
and you stomp yourself around.
That's what it's all about!
…elephant trunk…
…elephant foot…
…elephant tail

You Can Hear
Tune: If You’re Happy and You Know It
You can hear the lions roaring at the zoo, ROAR! ROAR!
You can hear the lions roaring at the zoo, ROAR! ROAR!
You can hear the lions roaring, you can hear the lions roaring
You can hear the lions roaring at the zoo! ROAR! ROAR!

(Elephants trumpeting, zebra braying, monkey eeking)
**Zoom, Zoom, Zoom**

Zoom, Zoom, Zoom
We’re going to the moon.
Zoom, Zoom, Zoom
We’re going to the moon.
If you want to take a trip,
Climb aboard my rocket ship.
Zoom, Zoom, Zoom
We’re going to the moon.
5, 4, 3, 2, 1,
Blast off!

**Paper Plate Flamingo**

+ Paper plates
+ Markers or crayons
+ Orange tissue paper or construction paper
+ Googly eyes
+ Scissors
+ Tape or glue

**Paper Chain Snake**

+ Green Paper (x2)
+ Yellow Paper
+ Red Paper
+ Scissors
+ Stapler
+ Tape
+ Glue
+ Googly Eyes

+ Cut your paper plate into a flamingo; a body, neck and head
+ Color your flamingo
+ Create the legs by accordion folding tissue paper or construction paper and cut it into long strips
+ Glue or tape your flamingo together!

**Zebra, Zebra**

Zebra, Zebra, turn around
Zebra, Zebra, touch the ground
Zebra, Zebra, reach up high
Zebra, Zebra, wink one eye
Zebra, Zebra, touch your nose
Zebra, Zebra, touch your toes
Zebra, Zebra, slap your knees
Zebra, Zebra, sit down please

**Paper Plate Flamingo**

+ Paper plates
+ Markers or crayons
+ Orange tissue paper or construction paper
+ Googly eyes
+ Scissors
+ Tape or glue

**Paper Chain Snake**

+ Green Paper (x2)
+ Yellow Paper
+ Red Paper
+ Scissors
+ Stapler
+ Tape
+ Glue
+ Googly Eyes

+ Cut one sheet of the green and yellow paper into eight strips.
+ Fold a green strip of paper around and staple it.
+ Loop a yellow strip through the green hoop and staple or tape it.
+ Repeat the process till all of the strips of paper have been used.
+ Cut one large and one small rounded triangle out of the other sheet of green paper.
+ Glue the large triangle onto the end of the paper chain for the snake’s head and attach googly eyes.
+ Glue the small triangle onto the other end of the paper chain for the snake’s tail.
+ Cut the piece of red paper for the snake's tongue.